3c . REFERENDUM WORK GROUP

WASHINGTON STATE
BAR ASSOCIATION
To:

The President, President-elect, Immediate Past President and
The Board of Governors

From:

Kim Risenmay, Work Group Chair

Date:

January 15, 2018

Re:

Preliminary Rep01i -- Referendum Review and Revisions Work Group

Recommended Action: Amend certain portions of Article III and Article VIII of the WSBA
Bylaws that pertain to the referendum process in order to conform with Washington Supreme
Court amendments to GR 12 and to utilize current communications technology.

1. Events Leading to the Creation of the Work Group.

The Board of Governors (BOG) of the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) completed a
review and update ofWSBA Bylaws at the September 2016 and January 2017 BOG meetings.
On several occasions during that process the BOG discussed but intentionally did not attempt to
revisit the referendum provisions in WSBA's Bylaws. This was due to concerns that such a
review would fall outside the directions the BOG had given in its charter to the Bylaws Review
Work Group.
During its May 18 & 9, 2017 meeting, the BOG formally approved creation of a Referendum
Process Review Work Group (the "Work Group") and delegated nomination of Work Group
members to the WSBA President. The Work Group's Charter is attached to this report as
Attachment A. The final roster of work group members was published on page 439 of the Public
Session Materials for the September 28 & 29, 20 17 BOG meeting, and the membership of this
Work Group complied with the BOG's stated intent to have all viewpoints present and actively
pa1iicipating in the referendum process review. A copy of the Work Group Roster is attached as
Attaclunent B. For your reference, Attachment C contains the pertinent language ofWSBA's
cunent Bylaws that pertain to the referendum subject. A November 3, 2017, NWSideBar Blog
invited member feedback. See Attachment D.
2. Work Group Actions to Date.

During the months of October, November and December 2017, the Work Group held a total of
seven (7) meetings, either in person or via telephone. At these meetings, the Work Group
considered the following topics as they pertain to the WSBA referendum process:
(1)

Scope. The types of matters potentially subject to a referendum;

(2)

Petition Signing: In light of ctment technology, detennining what constitutes the
signature of a WSBA member and detennining acceptable alternative methods for
signing a referendum petition;
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(3)

Signature Gathering & Verification Processes: In light of current technology,
detennining acceptable alternative processes that petition sponsors may use to gather
the signatures ofWSBA members on a referendum petition, together with the process
whereby WSBA verifies those signatures;

(4)

Signature Threshold for Valid Petitions: In light of current technology and
communication methods, what the threshold number of signatures necessary to make a
referendum petition valid should be; and

(5)

Referendum Voting Methods & Thresholds: Alternative methods for (a) conducting a
vote on a referendum, (b) validating the votes cast for and against the referendum, and
(c) whether some required minimum number of total votes should be necessary before a
referendum can take effect.

To date, the Work Group has formulated four proposed recommendations for the BOG to
consider. Each of these proposals is discussed in more detail below; and in Attachment E, we
have included both a Majority Report, explaining the reasons in favor of a particular
recommendation, as well as a Minority Report, explaining the reasons why a particular
recommendation might not be appropriate. We recommend that these proposals and their
accompanying Majority and Minority Reports be published to the entire WSBA membership for
its review, and to allow for and solicit additional membership comments and suggestions on
these matters prior to any final BOG action.
3. Discussion of Individual Recommendations.
Recommendation 1, License Fees: Majority of the Work Group recommends that license fees
should no longer be subject to the referendum process. If the BOG were to agree with this
recommendation, the Work Group recommends the following amendments to WSBA's Bylaws:

III. MEMBERSHIP
I.

ANNUAL LICENSE FEES AND ASSESSMENTS
1. License Fees

Unless established otherwise pursuant to the APR or by order of the Washington
Supreme Court, the following provisions apply to member license fees.

* **
6. License Fee Referendum.
Once approved by the BOG, license fees shall be subj ect to the same referendum process
as other BOG actions, but may not be modified or reduced as part of a referendum on the
Bar' s budget. The membership shall be timely notified of the BOG resolutions setting
li cense fees both prior to and after the decision , by posting on the Bar's website, e mail ,
and publi cation in the Bar's official publication.

T he membership shall be timely notified of the BOG resolutions setting license fees both
prior to and after the decision, by posting on the Bar's website, e-mail , and publication in
the Bar' s official publication. Under GR 12, the amount of any li cense fee is subject to
review by the Supreme Court for reasonableness and may be modified by ord er of the
Court if the Court determines that the fee is not reasonabl e. T herefore, li cense fees are
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not subject to a referendum, nor may the license fees be modified or reduced as pa1i of a
referend um on the Bar's budget.
VIII. MEMBER REFERENDA AND BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBER REFERENDA.
1. The Board of Governors sets policy for the Bar. Except for license fees, +the
membership, through a referendum, has the opportunity to effect policy set by
the BOG. Membership referenda may accomplish the following:

a. Reverse a final action taken by the Board of Governors;
b. Modify a final action taken by the Board of Governors;
c. Enact a resolution; or
d. Amend these bylaws.
Potential reasons why the BOG might choose to not adopt these proposed changes are set forth
in the Minority Report.

Recommendation 2, Propose a New Action to the Board of Governors: Article VIII(A)(l)(c)
ofWSBA's current Bylaws states that the membership may "enact a resolution" through the
referendum process. This language is confusing because it does not explain what the effect of
such a resolution would be. The Work Group reviewed earlier versions of the WSBA Bylaws
from 1987 and 1989 and learned that this phrase referred to action that WSBA members could
take during the WSBA annual meeting, which was fonnerly held one time each year. Via
resolutions, the members present during the annual meeting could propose actions for the BOG
to consider. Any such resolution was first forwarded to a Resolutions Committee, which vetted
the proposal to determine whether it had merit to warrant the full BOG's consideration; and if the
Resolutions Committee felt the proposal had merit, the proposal was then placed on the BOG's
agenda. In order to clear up this confusion, in a nearly unanimous vote the Work Group
recommended amending this provision to read as follows:
VIII. MEMBER REFERENDA AND BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBER REFERENDA.
1. The Board of Governors sets policy for the Bar. The membership, through a
referendum, has the opportunity to effect policy set by the BOG. Membership
referenda may accomplish the following:

a. Reverse a final action taken by the Board of Governors;
b. Modify a final action taken by the Board of Governors;
c. Propose a new action to the Board of GovcmorsEnact a resolution; or
d. Amend these bylaws.
Reasons for adopting this proposal are set forth in the Majority Report. No Minority Report was
prepared in opposition to this proposal.
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Recommendation 3, Amending Bylaws. Article VIII(A)Il)(d) states that, tlu·ough the
referendum process, the membership may "Amend these bylaws." The Work Group considered
the fact that such an action would not be a true referendum but, instead, would be constitute
action through an initiative. A motion was made to delete this subsection; but a majority of the
Work Group rejected that proposal. The reasons for rejecting this motion are set forth in the
Majority Report. The Minority Report provides the arguments in favor of eliminating the
membership's power to amend WSBA ' s Bylaws.
Recommendation 4, Petition Filing Deadline. Cunently, Article VIII(A)(2)(e) allows a
referendum petition to be filed within 90 days following any action taken by the BOG. But
previously, as evidenced by the Bylaws in effect in 1987 and 1989, the membership had been
given a 45 day deadline to collect signatures and file referenda petitions. Given the state of
modern technology, which allows (1) electronic dissemination of information, and (2) the
gathering of electronic signatures for referendum petitions, a majority of the Work Group
approved a motion to recommend the following amendment to the Bylaws:

VIII. MEMBER REFERENDA AND BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBER REFERENDA.

***
2. Any Active member may file a petition for a referendum. All petitions must
meet the following requirements:
a. The petition must set foiih the exact language of the proposed
resolution, bylaw amendment, or modification/reversal of the BOG
action.
b. The petition must be signed by at least five percent of the Active
membership of the Bar at the time the petition is filed.
c. The petition must comply with GR 12. The BOG will determine
within 30 days of the filing of a for a referendum if the subject of the
petition falls within the requirements of GR 12.
d. If the subject of the petition seeks to reverse or modify final action
taken by the Board of Governors, then the petition must be filed with
the Executive Director within 309G days of that final action.
e. All petitions for a referendum must be filed with the WSBA Executive
Director.
Reasons for adopting this proposal are set forth in the Majority Report. Arguments opposing this
proposal are set forth in the Minority Report.
Other Matters for Consideration: There are a number of issues that the Work Group has not
proposed amending, which might warrant further consideration. These include the following
topics:

1. Whether physical signatures are required on a referendum petition, or whether some electronic
form of signature is sufficient.
2. Should the threshold number of signatures be changed from the current requirement for 5% of
the Active WSBA membership?
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3. Should there be some minimum number of Active member participate required for a vote on a
referendum to take effect? Cun-ently, there is no required minimum participation for the vote;
but in earlier years the Bylaws had this requirement. For example, in the Bylaws in effect in
1989 at least 50% of the entire membership had to participate in the final vote for any
referendum to be effective.
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REFEREUNDUM PROCESS REVIEW
WORK GROUP REPORT
ATTACHMENT A
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REFERENDUM PROCESS REVIEW WORK GROUP
(Adopted by the WSBA Board of Governors on May 19, 2017)
CHARTER

Background
The Washington State Bar Association {WSBA) Bylaws contain provisions permitting the
membership to file petitions to have a vote of the membership on certain actions taken by the Board of
Governors (BOG). Over the course of 2016, a Bylaws Review Work Group drafted amendments to many
of the WSBA Bylaws, the last of which were adopted at the BOG meeting in January of 2017 . The Bylaws
Review Work Group, however, did not review the WSBA Bylaw provisions regarding membership
referenda due to concern that the topic may have been outside the scope of the directions from the
BOG to the Bylaws Review Work Group. Members of the BOG, however, requested that a separate work
group be established to undertake ,thi>S review, including the receipt of member input, and to suggest
any amendments to the WSBA Bylaw provisions determined to be appropriate.

Task Force Purpose
1. Identify all WSBA Bylaws provisions regarding member referenda to determine the purpose of
those provisions and whether the provisions continue to be appropriate for the WSBA.
2. Review materials from other mandatory/unified Bar Associations to determine whether other
organizations similar to the WSBA have referendum provisions, and review the topics subject to
member referenda and the processes used for m ember referenda in those Bar Asso ciations that
do provide for member referenda .
3. Review relevant materials from other sources regarding appropriate topics, uses and processes
for referenda, and consider whether and how that information is relevant to the WSBA and its
functions.
4. Consider oral presentations or written materials regarding good governance for organizations
and agencies, and budgeting for organizations and agencies with similar-sized budgets and
funding sources.
5. Draft suggested amendments to WSBA Bylaws regarding the WSBA referendum provisions, if
considered appropriate .
6. Solicit and collect input from WSBA members and others regarding the use of member
referenda, including appropriate topics and processes for referenda, both before and after
drafts of any suggested amendments are prepared, and regarding any suggested amendments.
7. After considering relevant materials and input, draft and submit to the BOG any final
recommendations for amendments to WSBA Bylaws regarding member referenda .
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Timeline
The workgroup shall begin meeting no more than six weeks after appointments are completed,
and shall complete its review and submit its repo rt not later than the January 2018 BOG meeting, unless
the BOG agrees to extend this timeline.
Workgroup Membership

•
•
•

The workgroup shall consist of the following voting membership:
Four current BOG members, one of whom shall be appointed to serve as Chair;
Three former members or officers of the BOG;
Four at-large members of the WSBA;

•
•

If available and willing to serve, one member of the Washington Supreme Court;
The Executive Director or General Counsel of the WSBA, or a designee from WSBA staff.

In accordance with WSBA Bylaws Art. IX. B.2.a. and b., the members and the Chair of the workgroup will
be appointed by the WSBA President subject to being accepted or rejected by the BOG. Such
appointment and approval shall be completed by no later than the BOG's July 2017 meeting.
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REFEREUNDUM PROCESS REVIEW
WORK GROUP REPORT
ATTACHMENT B
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REFERENDUM PROCESS REVIEW WORK GROUP

Current BOG Members:
Kim Risenmay (chair)
Rajeev Mujumdar
Bill Pickett
Athan Papailiou

Former BOG Members:
Michele Radosevich
Marc Silverman
Brian Kelley

At large WSBA Members:
Jean Cotton
Ed Van Hiskes
Jennifer Hanson
Krista Van Amerongen

WSBA Staff:
Sean Davis
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REFEREUNDUM PROCESS REVIEW
WORK GROUP REPORT
ATTACHMENT C
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Pertinent Language of WSBA's Current Bylaws that
Pertain to the Referendum Process

Ill.

MEMBERSHIP
I.

ANNUAL LICENSE FEES AND ASSESSMENTS
1. License Fees

Unless established otherwise pursuant to the APR or by order of the Washington Supreme
Court, the following provisions apply to member license fees.

***
6.

License Fee Referendum.

Once approved by the BOG, li cense fees sha ll be subj ect to the same referendum process as
other BOG actions, but may not be modified or reduced as part of a referendum on the Bar's
budget. The membership shall be timely notified of the BOG resolutions setting license fees
both prior to and after the decision, by posting on the Bar's website, e-mail, and publication in
the Bar's official publication.
VIII. MEMBER REFERENDA AND BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBER REFERENDA.
1. The Board of Governors sets policy for the Bar. The membership, through a
referendum, has the opportunity to effect policy set by the BOG. Membership
referenda may accomplish the following:
a.

Reverse a final action taken by the Board of Governors;

b. Modify a final action taken by the Board of Governors;

c.

Enact a resolution; or

d. Amend these bylaws.
2. Any Act ive member may file a petition for a referendum. All petitions must meet the
following requirements:
a. The petition must set forth the exact language of the proposed resolution,
bylaw amendment, or modification/reversal of the BOG action.
b. The petition must be signed by at least five percent of the Active
membership of the Bar at the time the petition is filed.
c.

The petition must comply with CR 12. The BOG will determine within 30 days
of the filing of a petition for a referendum, if the subject of the petition fal ls
within the requirements of GR 12.
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d. If the subject of the petition seeks to reverse or modify final actio n taken by
the Board of Governors, then the petition must be fi led with the Executive
Director within 90 days of th at final action.
e. All petitions for a referendum must be filed with the WSBA Execut ive
Director.
3. All qualifying petitions w ill be put to a vote of the active membership w ithin 90 days
of the date that the petition was filed .
B. BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSH IP
The Board of Governors may also refer a proposed resolution, bylaw amendment, or other
proposal to a vote of the Active membership in accordance w ith the procedures set forth in
these bylaws.

C. BALLOT PREPARATION
The Executive Director shall prepare ballots as directed by the BOG . The proponents of the
action may subm it, for inclusion with the ba llot a "statement for" not to exceed 750 word and a
" rebuttal of st at eme nt against" not to exceed 250 words. The opponents of the action may
submit, for inclusion with the bal lot, a "statement against" not to exceed 750 words and a
" rebuttal of statement for" not to exceed 250 words . The Executive Director will determine the
deadlines for filing al l such statements with the Bar and provide notice of those deadlines. If
more than one opponent st atement is submitted, the WSBA President wil l determine which
st atement(s) will be submitted with the ballot.
D. VOTING PROCEDURES
The procedu res set forth in the " El ection of Governors from Congressional Districts" sect ion of
these bylaws shall be used as a procedu ral guideline. The bal lot, petition, and accompanying
stateme nts sha ll be posted on the WSBA website, distributed electron ically to Active members
with e-mail addresses on records w ith t he Bar, and ma iled to all other Active membe rs. The
dea dlin e for return of bal lots shall be not less than 30 days from the date of distribution.
E. EFFECT OF VOTE
1. Al l member referenda and BOG referrals only require a majo rity of those Active
members voting to pass. No unsuccessful member referenda may be resubmitted to
the membership until tw o years have pa ssed from the date of the voting results.
2. The BOG may not alter the effects of a member referenda that passed sooner than
two years from the dat e of the voting resu lts.
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REFERENDUM PROCESS REVIEW
WORK GROUP REPORT
ATTACHMENT D
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MAJORITY AND MINORITY
REPORTS RELATED TO
RECOMMENDATION -1
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Referendum Process Review Work Group Recommendation
Article 111(1)(1)(6) License Fee Referendum and Article VIII A(l) Member Referenda
Majority Repmt
The Referendum Work Group considered whether the referendum power should allow
members to directly set license fees. The majority felt the referendum power is not appropriate
for this purpose in light of ( 1) the Supreme Cou1t' s power to review and modify license fees , (2)
the disruption that fee reductions cause in the functioning ofWSBA, and (3) the other avenues
available to the membership for input on the budget and license fees .

A referendum on license fees may not adequately fund the activities that the Supreme
Comt has delegated to WSBA and thus conflict with the Comt's authority. The Court regulates
the practice of law in GR 12, which sets forth the goals of the Comt's regulation and authorizes
WSBA to catTy out these goals. The rule fu1ther authorizes specific activities that WSBA is to
perfo1m on behalf of the comt, such as administe1ing the bar exam and discipline system, but
also including such things as producing CLEs and suppmting indigent legal services. One of the
authorized activities is "establishing the amount of all license, application, investigation, and
other related fees .. ." GR 12.2(22). That section fu1ther provides:
The amount of any license fee is subject to review by the Supreme Cou1t for
reasonableness and may be modified by order of the Comt if the Court determines
that it is not reasonable.
Although it was added following the 2012 referendum, the provision merely codified the
existing plenary authority of the Court. More recently the Comt exercised this authotity by
determining the fee set by the BOG was reasonable and the resulting fee if the referendum were
to pass was unreasonable. See Order No. 25700-B-57-l (January 5, 2017).
In light of the Supreme Comt' s active supervision of license fees, the majority felt that the

WSBA bylaw allowing referenda to set fees was inappropriate and could result in the Court
determining that a reduction in license fees is not reasonable.
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A referendum to reduce the license fee also dismpts the functioning of the WSBA. One
of the Cou11' s directives to the WSBA is to "Operate a well-managed and financially sound
association... " Good administrators plan for the future, minimizing the impacts of financial
changes. After the 2012 referendum, however, the WSBA was forced to abruptly alter its own
operations and pa11nerships with other entities in the legal community, creating a climate of
extreme unce11ainty for many. T his kind of unce11ainty negatively affects program delivery.
A referendum on license fees is also unnecessary. License fees are driven by the budget.
Members can attend Budget and Audit Committee meetings as well as the Board of Governors
meetings where the budget is discussed and adopted. Moreover, the budget itself may be
modified by referendum. There are multiple avenues that members can utilize to suggest or
mandate that ce11ain programs be cut back. The license fee referendum is a blunt instrument that
may or may not achieve the goals that members desire from a license fee rollback.

For all of the above reasons, the majority of the Referendum Work Group voted to
eliminate the use of member referenda to modify the license fees set by the Board of Governors
and reviewed by the Supreme Court.
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REFERENDUM WORK GROUP
PROPOSED CHANGES ON LICENSE FEES
Proposed by Brian Kelly, Marc Silverman, and Michele Radosevich

I.

ANNUAL LICEN SE FEES AND ASSESSMENTS
6.

Licensee Fee Referendum

The license fees are not subj ect to a referendum, nor may the license fees Once approved by the
BOG , license fees shall be subject to the same referendum process as other BOG actions, but
may not be modified or reduced as pai1 of a referendum on the Bar' s budget. Under GR 12. l (22,
the amount of anv license fee is s ubject to review by the Supreme Cou11 for reasonableness and
may be modified by order of the Cou11 if the Court determines that the fee is not reasonable. The
membership shall be timely notified of the BOG resolutions setting license fees both prior to and
after the decision, by posting on the Bar's website, e-mail, and publication in the Bar' s official
publication.
VIII.

MEMBER REFERENDA AND BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBER REFERENDA

1. The Board of Governors sets the policy for the Bar. Except for license fees, :J:the
membership, through a referendum, has the opportunity to affect policy set by the
BOG. Membership referenda may accomplish the following:
a. Reverse a final action taken by the Board of Governors;
b. Modify a final action taken by the Board of Governors;
c. Enact a resolution; or
d . Amend these bylaws.
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Referendum Workgroup Recomm endation # 1

Article 111.1.6 "License Fee Referendum"/Article VIIl.A.1 "Member Referenda"
Min01ity Repo1t
Perhaps the most extensive discussion and debate unde1taken by the work group
concerned the specific bylaw provisions encompassing license fee referenda; specifically,
Aiticle III.I.6 and A1ticle VIII.A.1.
Two proposals were presented and voted upon on 11114/ 17 1 . The minority vote for each
motion described below consisted of all of the At Large WSBA Members of the Work Group
present at this meeting and one current BOG member. The proposals were as follows:
1.

The first proposal retained the ability for members to bring a referendum concerning

licensing fees and only.minimally altered the language of Ai1icle III.I.6 as follows:

Once approved by the BOG, referenda pertaining to license fees shall be subject
to the same referendum process BS other BOG Bctiens set forth i11 A rticle VI II of
these bvlmvs. but may not be modified or reduced as part of a referendum on
the Bar 's ,budget. Th'e membership shall be timely notified of the BOG
resolutions action setting license fees both prior to and after the decision, by
posting on the Bar's website, e-mail, and publication in the Bar's official
publication.
This proposal included no changes to Aiticle VIII.A. I to exempt license fees from
member referenda.
By a vote of 4-3, this first proposal failed.

2.

The second proposal removed from Ai1icle III.I.6 the ability for members to bring a

referendum concerning licensing fees and included a reference to GR 12.1 as follows:

The license fees are not subject to a re ferendum, nor 111av the license fees
9nee approved by the BOG, referenda pertaining to license fees shall be
sttb:fcct to the smnc rc}Crcndum process €IS other BOG €lctions, but mBy not be
modified or reduced as part of a referendum on the Bar 's budget. Under GR
12.)(22. the amount of anv license fee is subject to review bv the Supre111e
Court for reasonableness and 111av be modified bv order of the Court if the
Court determines that the (ee is not reasonable. The membership shall be timely
notified of the BOG resolutions setting license fees both prior to and cifter the
decision, by posting on the Bar's website, e-mail, and publication in the Bar 's
official publication.

1

It should be noted that whenever a motion was presented throughout this process only those work group members
present were able to cast a vote; i.e. no proxies were allowed.
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When the motion to approve the above language was made, a friendly amendment
passed to reorder the sentences to improve the flow of the language and is reflected in the
recommended bylaw amendment now before the BOG.
This second proposal also included adding a new clause to Article VIII.A. I that exempted
license fees from referenda as fo llows:

The Board of Governors sets the policy for the Bar. Except for license fees.
+the membership, through a referendum, has the opportunity to affect policy set
by the BOG. Membership referenda may accomplish the following:
By a vote of 4-3, this second proposal, as amended, passed.

The minority argument for each of the proposals. as advanced by all of the At-Large
Member representatives and the governor that ioined them. is as follows:
The membership's power to bring a referendum on licensing fees for more than a
decade has existed with only the limitation being that such an issue may not be pait of a
referendum brought as to the Bar's budget. The 2016 referendum regarding license fees failed
without the membership being given the oppo1tunity to vote on the issue due to the sua sponte
order issued by the Supreme Cowt which found that the fees approved by BOG were reasonable
and the effect of the pending referendum, if successful, would be unreasonable. Prior to that, all
such referenda were allowed to rnn their course in compliance with then-existing bylaw
provisions. Some of these referenda failed and some passed. The last successful referendum
brought as to license fees resulted in a rollback of license fees in 2012. Rather than reducing the
footprint of the existing WSBA progranm1ing to remain within its budget under the resulting
reduced license fee, the Bar instead utilized reserve funds to maintain the vast majority of
programming regardless of whether mandatory or non-mandato1y in nature.
The primary source of revenue for WSBA is the license fee imposed on its members. The
license fee is not broken out for the members to determine which pa1t of it funds the mandato1y
functions of the Bar such as regulatory and d isciplinaiy functions and which part funds the nonmandato1y functions such as CLE, various boards established by the Supreme Court, member
benefits, and the like.
Because WSBA is an integrated, mandato1y bar association, members currently have no
choice but to pay the full license fee imposed upon them if they wish to practice law in this state.
The only real means the membership has to prevent its representatives (i.e. BOG) from
increasing license fees to fund ever-expanding and/or non-mandatmy WSBA functions or
programs bas been through the referendum process.
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The minority position throughout this process has been that it is important in a
democratic process for the membership to retain its right to act as a check on the
governing body through a referendwn process that holds the governing body accountable. This
is pa1ticularly true when it comes to the mandatory license fee imposed on anyone wishing to
practice law in this state.
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Referendum Workgroup Recommendation # 1
Article 111.1.6 "License Fee Referendum"/Article VIII.A.I "Member Referenda"

Minority Report
Perhaps the most extensive discussion and debate undertaken by the work group
concerned the specific bylaw provisions encompassing license fee referenda; specifically,
Alticle III.I.6 and Alticle YIII.A. l .
Two proposals were presented and voted upon on 11/1 4117 1. The minority vote for each
motion
desc1ibed below consisted of all of the At Large WSBA Members of the Work Group
present at this meeting and one cmTent BOG member. The proposals were as follows:
1.

The first proposal retained the ability for members to bring a referendum concerning

licensing fees and only minimally altered the language of Alticle III.I.6, and included no
changes to Alticle
VIII.A. I to exempt license fees from member referenda. By a vote of 4-3, this first proposal
failed.
2.

The second proposal removed from Alticle III.I.6 the ability for members to

bring a referendum concerning licensing fees and included a reference to GR 12.1. By a
vote of 4-3, this second proposal, as amended, passed.
The minority argument for each of the two proposals, as advanced by all of the AtLarge Member representatives and the governor that joined them, is as follows:
The membership's power to bring a referendum on licensing fees for more than a decade has
existed with only the limitation being that such an issue may not be pa1t of a referendum brought
as to the Bar's budget. The 20 16 referendum regarding license fees failed without the
membership being given the oppo1tunity to vote on the issue clue to the sua sponte order issued
by the Supreme Cou1t which found that the fees approved by BOG were reasonable and the
effect of the pend ing referendum, if successful, would be unreasonable. Prior to that, all such
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referenda were allowed to run their course in compliance with then-existing bylaw provisions.
Some of these referenda failed and some passed. The last successful referendwn brought as to
license fees resulted in a rollback of license fees in 2012. Rather than reducing the footprint of
the existing WSBA programming to remain within its budget under the resulting reduced
license fee, the Bar instead utilized reserve funds to maintain the vast majority of programming
regardless of whether mandatory or non-mandatory in nature.
The primary source of revenue for WSBA is the license fee imposed on its members. The
license fee is not broken out for the members to determine which pa11 of it funds the mandatory
functions of the Bar such as regulatory and disciplinaiy functions and which prut funds the nonmandato1y functions such as CLE, various boards established by the Supreme Court, member
benefits, and the like.
Because WSBA is an ib.tegrated, mandatory bar association, members currently have no
choice but to pay the full license fee imposed upon them if they wish to practice law in this state.
The only real means the membership has to prevent its representatives (i .e. BOG) from
increasing license fees to fund ever-expanding and/or non.-mandat01y WSBA functions or
programs has been through the referendum process.
The minority position throughout this process has been that it is impo1tant in a
democratic process for the membership to retain its right to act as a check on the
governmg body tlu·ough a referendum process that holds the governing body accountable. This
is particu larly tme when it comes to the mandato1y license fee imposed on anyone wishing to
practice law in this state.

1 It should be noted that whenever a motion was presented throughout this process only those work group
members present were able to cast a vote; i.e. no proxies were allowed.
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REPORT RELATED TO
RECOMMENDATION -2
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Referendum Workgroup Recommendation #2
Article VIII.A.1.c "Member Referenda"
Subpait c of Atticle VIII.A. I currently includes a permissible referenda function to
"Enact a resolution". However, following extensive research and discussion regarding historic
bylaw provisions, it was agreed that a referendum is no longer required for any member to
bring fo1th to the Board of Governors a proposed resolution for consideration. While in days
passed resolutions may have been used differently, today resolutions are no1mally just a
statement of suppo1t for a proposition for which no fu1ther action is required.
The work group tried to discern the intent of the provision. One possible meaning may
have been to provide a means to members for bringing what is now typically observed in
state government as a citizen initiative that binds the legislature to a new law if passed by the
voters.
Two proposals were discussed for replacement of this provision. The first, if approved,
would have been akin to what we know as the citizen initiative process which binds the
legislature (i.e. BOG) if enough votes are cast by the electorate (i.e. members). The second, if
approved, would have been akin to simply a proposal by the citizens (i.e. the members) to the
legislature (i.e. BOG) to be considered and voted upon by the legislature if they so choose to do
so.
After some discussion and debate undertaken by the work group, the language agreed to
by a 7-2 majority was a compromise version of the two proposals which is as follows:
ARTICLE VIII. MEMBER REFERENDA AND BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBER REFERENDA
1.

[see change proposed elsewhere]:
a. [unchanged];
b. [unchanged];
c. Enact a resoltJtion Propose a new action to the Board of Governors; or
d. [unchanged].

Because of the small number voting against this proposal, no minority report was sought or
required.
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MAJORITY AND MINORITY
REPORTS RELATED TO
RECOMMENDATION -3
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Referendum Workgroup

Majority Report on VIII.A.1.d.
"Amendment of the Bylaws by the Membership"

Discussion and debate was had by the committee over the potential striking of the line:

"d. Amend these bylaws. "
from the Bylaws. By a majority vote of the conunittee it was detennined that the Bylaws should

not be altered in this regard.
The membership's power to amend the bylaws has existed throughout the existence of the
WSBA, and indeed the Bar Act describes it as a mandatory part of its cha11ered existence: "Any

such rule may be modified, or rescinded, or a new rule adopted, by a vote of the active
members under rules to be prescribed by the board qfgovernors." RCW 2.48.050 (7).

It is widely understood that the membership cherishes the concept of their democratic check of
authority via referendw11. The WSBA not only depends on the buy-in of its membership for
countless volunteer homs and li ce n se fees to operate, but also upon the mandate of those
ce1tain unalienable Rights bestowed upon the membership by both the Bar Act and good
policy. There is no more fo1mal or clear direction that the membership can give to the BOG
than by amending the bylaws.

In addition to it being bad policy to remove the members' power to act as a check or direct the
organization to better meet the needs of the membership, there are the optics to consider. At this
time, when membership participation and goodwill is at an anecdotally low point, and where the
WSBA is perceived as uninterested in member conunent and feedback, removing fu1ther
participation and governance rights from the membership will result in increased member
disengagement.
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REFERENDUM WORK GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS
Alticle VIII A(l)(d)
The work group, having voted to remove member fee modifications from the referendum
process, then discussed other possible purposes that membership referenda might serve. The
narrower question became whether the membership should retain the ability to amend the bylaws
tlu·ough use of referenda. A maj ority agreed that the membership should retain this oppo1tunity.
A minority disagreed, arguing that amendment of the bylaws is not an appropriate area for
referenda by the membership at large.
Historically, although ow- bylaws have included this ability for amendment by referenda,
they have never been amended this way; the reason is easy to understand. Amendment of the
bylaws requires an enonnous amount' of thought and work. Bylaws operate as a unified whole in
governing any organization, including the WSBA. Consequently, whenever bylaws require
amendment, viltually without exception, it is a lengthy and involved process, usually spanning
many months, if not a full governing year, to accomplish. Indeed, just as with the "referendum
process" issues undertaken here, typically, an entire taskforce is assembled specifically for this
purpose. The BOG, by vi1tue of its membership and its working relationship with staff, has
unique expe1tise in such detailed analysis and drafting.
Alnending the bylaws is different than, for example, the proposal of modifications to an
existing program. Such a change can be made by the BOG alone, addressing the program and
modifications thereto as a unit. Expertise in the particular program area is easi ly brought to bear
so that substantive underpinnings fo r such changes can be readily developed. The same is not
true of the process amending bylaws. Such action by the BOG requires deep deliberation and
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close study over an extended pe1i od to ensure not only specific effectiveness of the proposed
amendment, but overarching consistency with the entirety of the bylaws. The minority believes
that this should not be unde1taken based on the occasional idea of individual members, but
instead should be the exclusive province of the deliberative, cohesive governing body.
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REFERENDUM WORK GROUP

VIII.

MEMBER REFERENDA AND BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBER REFERENDA
1. The Board of Governors sets the policy for the Bar. The membership, tlu·ough a
referendum, has the opportunity to affect policy set by the BOG. Membership
referenda may accomplish the following:
a. Reverse a final action taken by the Board of Governors;
b. Modify a fina l action taken by the Board of Governors;
c. Enact a resolution; or
d. Amend these bylaws.
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MAJORITY AND MINORITY
REPORTS RELATED TO
RECOMMENDATION -4
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REFERENDUM WORK GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS:
REDUCTION OF REFERENDUM PETITION FROM 90 TO 30 DAYS
Article VIII A(2)( d)
An impo1tant element of the Membership Referendum process concerns the amount of
time members should have to file referendum petitions. Under the Bylaws, historically,
members have had 90 days within which to petition for a referendwn on actions by the Board of
Governors (BOG). Technology, however, has dramatically enhanced members' ability to
receive notice of the BOG's work. Only recently, for example, have broad based website and
mass email capabilities been used by the WSBA leadership and staff to disseminate information
to the membership. Traditio.nally, action by the BOG was disseminated via repo11s in
"No1thwest Lawyer", WSBA's monthly print publication. In light of these technical realities and
limitations, tradition held that 90 days were needed to provide adequate opportunity for members
to petition for referenda on BOG action.
Advances in teclmology have changed this picture radically. BOG meeting materials are
no longer disseminated in "print" but instead are provided to the BOG and the WSBA
membership electronically. Any member can now access all BOG materials online, not only
during BOG meetings, in real time, but in advance of and following BOG meetings. Since most,
if not all, BOG action typically occurs on the basis of at least an initial "first reading" of the
item, with formal action taken in subsequent meeting(s), "work in progress" that leadership and
staff are involved with get comprehensive review over an extended period. Combined with the
fact that many BOG meetings (although not all) are available on "webinar" for membership
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viewing/paiticipation in "real tin1e", the majority of the referendum work group believes that the
membership has unprecedented access to BOG info1mation and action. Given these current
realities and the elimination of many historic notice limitations, the up-dating of the referendum
process included a sho1tening of the referendum petition window to a period which is considered
more consistent with the current flow of BOG work and the greatly enhanced availability of
information and notice to the membership at large. Finally, the majority of the referendum work
group believes that sho1tening the referendum petition period is consistent with President-Elect
Bill Pickett's plea for greater member involvement and paiticipation in the imp01tant work of the
WSBA.
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Article VIII. MEMBER REFERENDA AND BOG REFERRALS TO MEMBERSHIP
A. MEMBER REFERENDA

2. [unchanged]
d. If the subject of the petition seeks to reverse or modify final action taken by the
Board of Governors, then the petition must be filed with the Executive Director within
J_Q_9G-days of final action.
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REFERENPUM WORKGROUP RECOMMENDATION #4
Article VIII.A.2.d "Member Petition for ReferendumTime"
Mino1itv Report

The work group meeting on 11121/ 17 1 began with a discussion on whether 90 days was
a sufficient time-frame for WSBA members to file a petition for a referendum seeking to
reverse or modify final action taken by the Board of Governors. The seven members of the
2
work group present determined the current ninety (90) day timeframe to be sufficient, but
some complained - believing it too generous.

Proposed language was presented and voted upon on 12/1117. The minority vote for
this motion consisted of all of the present and participating At Large WSBA Members 3 of the
Work Group and one cmTent BOG member. The proposed language reduces by two-thirds the
time frame during which WSBA Membership may file a petition seeking to reverse or modify a
fina l action taken by the Board of Governors from ninety (90) days to thilty (30) days.

The mino1ity argument for this proposal as advanced by all of the At-Large Member
representatives and the governor that joined them is as follows:

A petition must be signed by at least five percent of the Active membership of the Bar at
the time the petition is filed. 4

As of 11/1/2017, there were 32,517 Active WSBA

members.

1

The author, Krista K. van Amerongen was not present for this discussion. She re lied on her own notes from other
meetings as well as Minutes.
2
Members participating: Chai r G. Kim Ri sen may, Rajeev Mujumdar, William Pickett, Athan Papailiou, Michele
Radosevich, Brian Kelly, and Edward Hiskes. Not present: Kri sta K. van Amerongen, Marc Silverman, Jean Cotton,
and Jennifer Hanson.
3
T his included Krista K. van Amerongen, Edward Hiskes, and Jean Cotton. Jennifer Hanson did not attend the
meeting
4
Article VIII A(2)(b)
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That means a petition would require a minimum of 1,626 signatures at the time the petition is

filed. The petition must comply with GR 12. 5
First, if this is all done with paper (i.e., a wood product) and not via e lectronic means, it
is v iltually impossible to comply with within 30 days. Even considering the most optimistic
circumstances, at the very least, one must be present when the BOG votes, then immediately
draft a petition, photocopy that petition over 32,000 times, comb the WSBA lawyer du·ectory to
manually obtain mailing info1mation for each member (or submit a request for a mailing list of
all members to WSBA via a public infonnation request and await a response), address over
32,000 letters, pay for over 32,000 stamps (nearly $13,500) to mail the proposed petition to
members, wait about five business days for membership to receive the letters, then wait for
members to respond in writing. Utilizing email or fax to disseminate the petition

would

consume about the same amount of time although save the cost of stamps!
Second, it is highly improbable for members unable to attend a BOG meeting, especia lly
when not telecast, to even learn what occmTed within 30 days. Often, minutes are published
two months after the BOG meeting. Even were minutes published in thirty (30) days, the time
frame in which a member may file a petition is expired. Right now, BOG members who have
already scheduled time to be at the meetings only get materials a few business days before the
meetings. It is unreasonable and impractical to believe or to requu·e average members, located
across the state, to: (1) become aware of issues that might affect them at the last moment, (2)
cancel appointments and close shop for the day, (3) find coverage for court matters, and (4)
travel (up to five hours one way) ... All in an effo1t just to be b1iefed about issues in the hopes
there is not a vote upon which they would need to try to organize a referendum.
The sole outcome of a thi1ty (30) day limit is elinunation of member referenda with
regards to a final action by the BOG. Ultimately, the loss of due process for 32,000+ members
who are subject to the will of fifteen (15) active members - approxilnately 0.0005% of the
WSBA membership. Good ideas need not hide behind procedure. Timely publication of BOG
meeting information, followed by sufficient time for the memberslup to respond, promotes
collaboration and paiticipation between the BOG and the membership. Reasonable minds may
5

A rticle YID A(2)(c); the BOG "will dete rm ine, within 30 days of the filing of a petition for a referendum, if the
subject of the petition falls within the requirements of GR 12.
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disagree - the referendum process exists so that the membership has a clear, effective,
transparent mechanism by which to express its perspective regarding final action of the BOG.
Likewise, if the BOG is in fact representing the membership with regards to WSBA
programming, goods, and se1vices, reducing the time available to challenge or modify a final
BOG action such that it eliminates due process for the membership only se1ves as an
impediment.
Ninety (90) days is the culTent standard and has never presented prejudice to the BOG.
Ninety (90) days is a reasonable time period for County Bars and Sections to gather and discuss
merits and process final results. It is not an unusually lengthy time period and allows for proper
dissemination and discussion of a referendum. Eliminating a reasonable tin1e period would be
an act of bad faith, resulting in the virtual elimination of the referendum.
It is widely understood that the membership che1ishes the concept of their democratic
check of authority via referendum. The WSBA not only depends on membership for countless
volunteer hours and dues to operate, but also upon the mandate of those ce11ain unalienable
Rights bestowed upon the membership by both the Bar Act and good policy. In addition to it
being bad policy to vi11ually remove the members' ability to act as a check or direct the
organization to better meet the needs of the membership, there are the optics to consider.
Removing fu11her pa11icipation and governance rights from the membership will result in
increased

member

disengagement

and

further

antagonize

an

already

disenchanted

membership.
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